Robert Joseph Florenzio Bachicha
January 9, 2022

Robert Joseph Florenzio Bachicha, 44 of Pueblo, went to join his heavenly father on
January 9, 2022. He was preceded in death by his grandparents, Florenzio Bachicha and
Merced & Elpidia Ruiz; auntie Kiki; and uncle Al. He is survived by his wife, Crystal
Bachicha; children, Rebeca (Brian) Christopher, Aliyah (Matt) and Frances (Luke);
granddaughter, Abriyella Kasan; parents, Merced and Beatrice (Bachicha) Ruiz; siblings,
Carlos (Ashley) Ruiz, Roberta (Anthony) Trujillo, Carla (Matt) Marquez and Carmela Ruiz;
grandmother, Frances Hernandez; godchildren, Carlos Sierra and Mercedes & Isaac
Bachicha; in-laws, Richard Icabone and Geri (Chris) Duran; sisters-in-law, Mary and
Rachel Garcia; best friend, Lovato; numerous nieces and nephews, aunts, uncles and
cousins; extended family and friends. Robert loved many things in life, but his latest love
was working on restoration of his Auntie Kiki’s Chevy s10. Robert loved to be with his
family, especially his Bri butt. Hanging out barbequing and dj-ing the music. Robert always
loved going to his dad for advice and he was well aware he was a complete momma's boy
and took full advantage of that. He went through life knowing he had three sisters who
would come running for him no matter the time of day and his one and only brother who
he was very proud of. Robert was his wife’s everything. He had to be her reminder of all
the things that needed to get done, because she was so forgetful. Even her everyday
chauffer, Robert loved to make everyone laugh, especially kids, his children,
granddaughter, nieces and nephews. They always got a big hug from their Uncle Bob who
always had a big smile on his face. He will be deeply missed by all who knew and loved
him. Memorial Service, 10:00 am, Wednesday, February 2, 2022, Romero Chapel. Family
requests masks be worn during service.
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Memorial Service 10:00AM - 11:00AM
Romero Family Funeral Home
110 Cleveland St., Pueblo, CO, US, 81004

Comments

“

I miss you

Rebeca Bachicha - June 11 at 07:09 AM

“

Daughter lit a candle in memory of Robert Joseph Florenzio Bachicha

daughter - February 04 at 12:04 PM

“

Gonna Miss You Robert May u Rest in Peace Praying for all ur Family

Rosa avalos - February 03 at 10:35 AM

“

You will be missed by many my brotha, Mike&Geraldine Sierra, we're sending our
condolences sorry for the loss

Mike Sierra - January 31 at 12:46 AM

“

Mother’ lit a candle in memory of Robert Joseph Florenzio Bachicha

mother’ - January 29 at 01:56 AM

